Abstract-Increasing demands on strict geometry and dimensions requirements of plastic parts need systematic research in the injection moulding field with impact on dimension stability. This work is focusing on optimization of the chosen processing parameters and their mutual interaction. The aim is to reach as much as optimal processing conditions in terms of required dimensional stability -rectangular plate -applied on semicrystalline polymer -nature fibres composite with polypropylene homopolymer matrix in modification (PP + 30% cellulose + 30% additive Smart).
INTRODUCTION
Injection moulding is one of the most important technology of thermoplastic polymer processing. More than 30% of plastic parts worldwide are produced by that technology. Thermoplastic products can be manufactured as large-lot production of semi products as well as final products of various shapes and sizes. Some technical application required tight dimensioned tolerances first of all in automotive industry. Plastic parts are assembled into more complex technological sets therefore must be produced in tight dimensional specifications. Product´s final properties are outcome from various factors as resin composition, mould and product design and processing conditions [1] .
Shrinkage is one of the most significant attribute determining final product´s dimensions. Semicrystalline polymers show higher shrinkage in comparison with amorphous. Contrary to amorphous semicrystalline show sharp transition between rubber state and amorphous melt caused by melting the crystals. Crystallization comprises local arrangement of short lengths (segments) of adjacent chains. These crystal structures grow during the cooling of melt polymer inside the mould cavity. Crystallization is a volumereduction process thus semicrystalline polymers show higher values of shrinkage. Another factor influencing shrinkage is molecular weight. High molecular-weight polymers exhibit higher viscosity during filling stage. That caused higher pressure drop inside mould cavity and high injection pressure is required to compensate shrinkage [1, 2] .
Process variables as melt temperature, injection rate, holding pressure and time, mould temperature are another crucial factors influencing shrinkage. Effect of these variables is not only dependent on reciprocal interaction among each other but also on material, mould and product design [2] .
Mould temperature influencing cooling rate and then resulting degree of crystallinity. The higher cooling rate, the less time for arrangement of molecular chains and the smaller shrinkage [3] .
Effect of melt temperature is ambiguous. From shrinkage aspect could be observed two opposed effects -1. The higher melt temperature, the higher thermal contraction and the higher shrinkage -2. The higher melt temperature, the lower viscosity and the better pressure response which leads to reduction of shrinkage [2] .
Injection rate has similar ambiguous effect as melt temperature. Higher injection rate caused secondary temperature increase of melt by high shear stress and then better pressure response in mould cavity. Friction heat result from gate restrains and between flowing material in the core of pressed piece and solidified surface near the mould wall. However orientation and reorientation effects react against it as well as distribution of internal strain and inconstant viscosity. Low injection rate needs higher melt temperature to sufficient mould filling which can leads to better pressure response and shrinkage reduction [2] .
Holding pressure and time has significant influence on shrinkage compensation. The higher cavity pressure during gate solidification the higher pressure response in injected part and then smaller shrinkage. Pressure value is changing with increasing distance from gate. Maximal value is measured near gate and decreasing along flow path. The pressure difference between the gate and the end of flow has crucial effect especially for long flow path or thin-wall parts [4, 5] .
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II. MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL

A. Material
Composite with natural fibre additives and semicrystalline thermoplastic matrix was used in this work. MatrixHomopolymer Polypropylene Thermofil E020M -natural cellulose fibres in contents 30% and additive Smart from Dow company.
B. Machine
The test was carried out on injection machine ARBURG ALLROUNDER 570 C 2000-675
C. Mould
The special mould for observation rheological, temperature and pressure relations was used. That measurement is ensured by three pressure transducers located inside cavity, which scanning pressure evolution during injection. Samples produced such mould ensuring comparable process conditions during injection and then results of measurement providing higher reliability. Rectangular cavity with nominal thickness 2mm was used. The cavity was filled with fan gate located in upper part of test segment in whole its length to achieve balanced filling of cavity.
FIGURE I. MOULD CAVITY WITH NOMINAL DIMENSIONS
The traducers were located near the gate and at the end of flow.
FIGURE II. DIMENSIONS AND SENSOR LOCATION OF TEST RECTANGULAR PLATE
D. Process Conditions and Measurement
There were chosen three process parameters -melt temperature, holding pressure and injection rate. Each parameter was chosen at three levels which are commonly used in industry. The mould cavity had been set on nominal thickness 2 mm, which is medium-value in range of thickness used in industry.
For optimal combination of the process parameters was used standard orthogonal array L9. The other process condition which are not object of investigation were held as constant. The holding time was determined during initial phase of the experiment for maximal weight of testing sample for given combination of parameters. Cooling medium temperature was set up according to technical data sheet of the resin. Five samples were taken after stabilizing of the process for each batch. The samples were kept in a room with constant temperature ± 23°C and measured after 48 hour period. 
A. Cavity Pressure Evolution for the Different Holding Values
Effect of processing parameters on experimental pressure evolution inside the mould cavity is captured on following graphs. Pressure curves are time function for particular combination of the processing parameters (melt temperature, injection rate, holding pressure).Pressure curves provide more detail information concerning influence of pressure inside the mould. IV. CONCLUSION On the basis of the experiment it is possible to state that shrinkage grows with the length in the direction of flow. It is evident that local shrinkage is decreasing to negative values of shrinkage with increasing pressure inside the mould. Increase of holding pressure and melt temperature caused local shrinkage decrease. Higher melt temperature decreases material viscosity and extending solidification process as well as time of the pressure effect in cavity. That leads to higher values of pressure integral during holding phase. Lower values of holding cause rapid pressure drop inside cavity and reach zero value before mould opening.
All combinations with injection rate 200 results in great differences of rest pressure in cavity between areas of the gate and end of flow. Mould over packing and considerable negative shrinkage by the gate is the result of all the above cases. The polymer is over packed in the moment of gate freeze-off and thermal contraction initialized by cooling is not able to overcome rest pressure effect. Friction heat evolving during melt passing through the gate by high injection rate also contributes to that fact. In the area of the gate friction heat decreasing viscosity of material arises, which extends holding phase and therefore improves pressure response. Negative shrinkage (dimension enlargement) is probably caused by elastic expansion of pressure polymer in the gate and by mould deformation. The highest values of local shrinkage were measured for all set up combinations with the lowest injection rate 20 ccm/s-1.
